BENEFIT HIGHLIGHTS

• Full CATIA V5 Implementation for German customers, starting with requirements definition up to end-user support from one single source

• GURUCAD can fully implement CATIA V5 inside your organization in less than one month

• Hardware & Software selection and procurement, On-Site installation, training, support, work-flow creation and standardisation

• Customised trainings, methods, processes and CATIA V5 Customisation for your industry

GURUCAD – CATIA V5 IMPLEMENTATION TEAM

High flexibility - always available for customer during the project and after project, huge know-how in the area of CATIA V5 (trainings, methods, best practices, processes, applications, programming), consultants with more than 7 years experience in using CATIA V5 in Aerospace/Automotive/Robotics Industries (3D/2D Design, FEM, Kinematics, Rendering, NC Manufacturing), our own products/PDM System and applications based on CATIA V5 deployed for customers in various industries, updated knowledge of DS Certified Hardware and Software configurations - these are the strong points that recommend us, as the best PARTNER in CATIA V5 Implementation Projects in GERMANY.

Complete CATIA V5 Implementation

- Hardware and Software selection & procurement
- Implementation (installation, configuration, customization)
  o Installation and Configuration of CATIA V5, including batch installation for rapid deployment
  o Licensing - Nodelock, Concurrent, Setup and configure of Servers and Clients, Offline Licensing
  o Environment Management - Managing and Administering multiple environments to meet several OEM requirements
  o Settings Management - Configuration, Locking, Sharing
  o Standards Management - Definition, Administration, Customization
  o Interoperability - V4 to V5 data exchange, integration of data from other CAx software
- Standard & Customized Trainings, Methods and Processes
  o Trainings/Methods/Processes tailored to your Industry and your organization
  o Creation of customized trainings materials for internal/institutional use
- On-going support (day-by-day issues solving, always near of our customer)
- Productivity Tools (CATIA V5 based applications, methods, best practices)
  o Automation - Using VB/CATScript or .Net to customize any facet of CATIA, to add functionality or automate repetitive processes

GURUCAD - Single source for your complete CATIA V5 Implementation.

CATIA® is registered trademark of Dassault Systemes SA. All rights to this and other used brands, trademarks and registered trademarks, lie solely to the respective owners.